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Observations on Color-Changes in the Genus
Buteo, Apparently Due to Aptosochromatism.

ByFRANClliJ.mRTWEL~
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PREFATORY REMARKS•.
[The late Mr. F. J. Birtwell was the author of three'
papers on Aptpsochromatism, or color-change without
moulting in bird;,;. The first published (The OspTey, April,
1899, pp. 112-117, with a colored plate,) was entitled '"Aptosochromatism in ChTysotis levaillanti," and set forth a number of facts relative to the change from gTeen to yellow in
the feathers of the parrot in question.
The second paper (Auk, 1899, pp. 313-318,) was on '"An
Example of Aptosochromatism, as Influenced, by Diet, in
ltfegascops asio" The third paper (So'lence, Feb. 23, 1900,
pp. 292-299,) dealt with "The Occurrence of Aptosochromatism in Passerina cyanea." The latter paper.was adversely
criticised at some length by Dr. Jonathan Dwight, Jr.,
(Science,. April 20, 1900, pp. 627~630,) and by Dr. J. A. Allen
(Auk, Oct., 1900, pp, 327-336.) Mr. Birtwellendeavored to
publish. a reply to each,of these criticisms, but his MSS.
were returned by the editors ofibe journals mentioned._
Mr. Birtwell thereupon entered up,on a fresh series of
observations, determined to place the subject on such a
basis that the facts could not be questioned. Unfortnnately
the discussion had become unnecessarily heated, the oppo-
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nents of the theory of aptosochromatism, in particular,
being extraordinarily vehement in their denunciations.
This sort of thing did not tend particularly to the elucidation of the truth, and Mr. Birtwell clearly recognized and
strongly urged that facts alone should be appealed to, all
personal feeling and bias being set aside.
Anyone who knew Mr. Birtwell, or had the opportunity
of examining his copious notes, could not fail to recognize
his scientific attitude; and had he lived to carry out the
work he planned, it cannot be doubted that he would have
reached results-whatever they might have been-equally
convincing to himself and others: As it was, the only
definite contribution to the subject he was able to make,
aside from those already published, related to three hawks
of the genus Buteo, which were kept in confinement in the
basement of the Hadley Laboratory, University of New
Mexico, during the winter and spring of 1900. Below are
given, in Mr. Birtwell's own words, the description of these
birds at the beginning of the experiment, an again in April
and May. There is also a statement of the feather gain and
loss during this peri.od. The reader may be left to judge
whether the latter will account for the differences between
the two sets of descriptions.
The wording of the descriptions, being just as taken
down in the rough notes, is here and there capable of improvement, but it has been judged best not to alter it at
all. In no case, I think, is the sense obscure. . The cast
and cut-off feathers have been preserved.
The present writer does not pretend. to offer a critical
opinion upon the question at issue; yet he finds it difficult
to believe that a phenomenon which 'Such an observer as
Mr. Gatke of Heligoland, for instance, imagined himself
familiar with during fifty years, could have no existence.
Moreover, the scales of lepidoptera may fairly be compared with the feathers of birds, for the purposes of the
present argument; and it is well known that the pigments
in these are often modified by light or various chemical
a.gents. A case of rapid change, without any apparent
,cause, has been published by the present writer. ("The
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Orange Spot iIi Nathalis iole"; Oanad. Entom' j iS8a; p. 156.)
The late Mr. Gatke believed that a color-change might be
brought about by the surface of the ba.rbs.peeling off, ex
posing a different color beneath. I examined some of Mr.
Birtwell's feathers of Buteo borealis calurus, to see whether
this might have occurred, but it did not seem probable.
However, I found another sort of change apparently going
on, which may possibly affect the color of the feathers.
Eac}1 barbule consists essentially of a bristle-like structure to which is attached a more or less broad lamina extending the whole, or almost the whole, length. 'The
lamiua, if from a colored feather or portion of a feather is
dilutely pigmented. Now where the barbules decuss~te
from the proximity of the barbs, the lamina is broken u~
iiitq numerOUs barbicels"and hooli1ets,' whicli serve'to kee.p
the barbules together. I am not perfectly clear how these
latter originate, but it certainly looks as if each barbule
was developed with an entire lamina, which became broken:
distally into barbicels by the friction of the adjacent barbuIes. The linear segments thus formed (recalling a
banana-leaf torn by the wind) seem to become shrunken and
twisted and to curl up at the end, forming the hooklets. I
notice that in any given barbule the entire or unbroken
(basal) portion of the lamina does notlook nearly so black,
when both are pigmented, as do the barbicels or hooklets
~'Tllen neither is pigmented there is no difference' but it i~
natural that the shrunken and cnded filament sh'ould seem
darker than the fiat sewi-transpar.ent dilutely pigmented
lamina. Anyone may get the same sort of difference by
twisting up a narrow strip of colored tissue paper.
, The frayed and worn tip of the feather is apt to look
pale, apparently by the wearing away entirely of most Ofi
the barbicels or hooklets, but perhaps also by an actual
bleaching of the pigment.-'.r. D. A.COCKl!lRELL.].
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE HAWKS.
The Colors Are According to Ridgeway's "Nomenc1ator:'

{t}. BurES SWAINSONL
(Adult.)

MAY 6.

DECEMBER 7.

Feathers of 'h e a d

Upper clove- brown; interParts. scapulars, sc a pulars a n d·e n t ire
wi ng s similar, overca.st
with suggested ,glaucous.
Pdmaries and secondaries
are deepest, lower interscapulandighterwhere the
shafts.,are distinct as deep
clove -.brown; distal primaries have inner webs
marked with white.
Tail coverts grade into
hair-brown, more or less interrupted basally by white,
across which the brown
courses as bars. Median
and distally are suggestions ofchestnut, i. e., where
the brown first fades into
white.
Tail light. clov:e-brown,
shading to darker on small
or outer webs,' regularly
barred with dark .clovebrown.
Throat and chin immaculate, creamy.
Across jugulum, breast,
sides of neck and chest an
.area, conspicuous and well

Feathers of back (i. e., in
terscapulars) clove-brown,
affected with whitish as
mentioned in my descrip- .
tion dated AprilS. On the
sea p u·l ar s and extreme
outer margin of scapulars
and extending forward to
entire wing coverts, the
feathers become ti pped conspicuously with a c h r aceous, larger and more pronounced on the shoulders
affecting also the alule:
N ape, crown, forehead and
sides of neck clove-brown,
each feather so margined
with ochraceous that the
effect is that of a dark
brown head streaked with
tawny.
Feathers of rump resembling othose of interscapu•lars.
Upper tail coverts
dusky and pure white in
nearly equal amount, regularly barred with clove.brown and but fain test indio
cations of tawny. Primary
coverts and rest of wings
deep clove-brown, heavily
suffused with glaucous.
Nearly all the secondaries
and inner primaries tipped
with white.
Tail glaucous, barred reg-
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Color-Changes in the Genus Buteo.

defined from the lower
parts, of buff ext end s
heavily, alm6st confiuently
marked with blackish. In
the center of the breast this
is lightest, but grades into
solid clove-brown on the
sides.
Belly feathers· pure

Under w hit e, very pale
Ports. creamy di Ii) tall y,
where a tiny dark
spot or line maybe.
Long conceakd ~y
wings)fiank feathers white,
very pale distally, more or
less prominen tly bar r ed
with blackish bars of
slightly rusty edges; shafts.
black.
rfibice and crissum as with.
belly.
[In another MS. is another description of this.
bird, a little differently
worded. While the second
description is somewhat
more compact and better
worded, it seems best to
give that which was writ- .
ten with the bird in hand.].

7

ularly, about i inch apart,
with clove-brown.
Chin and throat buffy.
Crissum, tibice,similar. The
dark area of the upper
breast <i;ud jugulum exhibits on its sides feathers
marked with cinnamon
rufous, whfch g-rade from
mixtures' of' this color and
clove-brown into light buffy
f eat hers obsoletely and
sparsely barred with similar colors. Feathers in general of this area broadly
edged with ochraceous,
which color predominates
in the center of the area.
Feathers of b~east
creamy, broadly tipped with
buff,.and with one usually,
two sometimes, conspicu·
ous spots at the .end of the
shafts of clove-brown. In
almost every case there is
an appreCIable dark line
on the shaft below this line.
Tibial feathers, be for e
mentioned, obsoletely s.potted in places with a darker
shade of their general eolor.
Long concealed flank
feathers pure white, marked distally and obsoletely
with two or three clovebrown and tawny spots.
Shaft brown and white at
intervals.

Diet of the two specimens of B. swainsoni, beginning
December 5, liver, either sheep, hog or beef, .. administered
every other day,. about a quarter of a pound...
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(2.) BUTEO SWAlNSONL

row, inconspicuous bars of
blackish. Secondaries
light-tipped.

{Young Bird of the Yoar.)

MAY 6.

Feathers of Head,
Vpper Nape and Neck.Ports. Cream buff, marked
with tear -shaped
spots of blackish, which,
exposed as worn, give an
a ppe a ran c e . of b I a c k
feathers with cream- buff
margIns..

Buff, wi th a narrow line
down the center. of clovebrown, .the buff predominating, especially over the
eye, where it forms a superciliary line..

Feathers of Dorsum and
Scapulars. - Oream buff,
lighter than that of the
head, marked with masses,
half bars in places, of blackish. These, exposed in
normal order on the plumage; give an ~ppearance,
somewhat scaly, of black:ishfeathers with narrow
,huffy margins.' Basal por.tions of these -feathers
'whitish.
Upper Tail Coverts. -Dark ochraceous buff, inclined to whitish basally,
regularly barred transyersely wi th ill-defined bars
·of blackish.

or

,Tail.--(None.)
Primaries and Second·
.ades.--Black on outer (narrow) web S, grading to
smoky'grey on the extreme
inner (broad) margin; barred transversely and some;,what irregularly withnar-

L e sse r wing - coverts
clove-brown, faintly edged
with buff; rest of wingcoverts con s pic u 0 u sly
e d g e d with ochraceous,
some of which, oasally, are
barred with white.

Wing Coverts.-Blackish
and buff, as with scapulars.

DECEMBER 7.

Feathers.-Uniform
lfnder light cream buff, tips
Parts. marked with spots
of blackish, larger
or smaller, causing a not
heavily marked appearance
except upon two areas at
each side. of the upper
breast: here the spots be·
come confluent; n ear I y
meeting across the breast.
Tibi<e plain cream buff, unmarked. Lower belly more
sparsely marked.

Behind the neck th e
clove-brown assumes a po.
si Hon of a large tear-shaped
spot, which extends half
way down the interscapulars, being, however,at this
last position replaced, as
far as the buff is concerned,
by whitish. The rest of interscapulars clove-brown,
narrowly edged with buff.
The scapulars white basally, buff anteriorly, marked
irregularly with c1 0 v e brown.

Deep buff, almost uniforni, spotted across the
jugular, and abd~men and
. along the sides WIth some·
what sagittate spots of
clove-brown. Crissum un~
spotted.

(3.) BUTEO BOREALIS CALURUS.;"
(Adult.)

Whitish, barred irregularly with clove. brown, the
latter half of the feather
strongly colored with cinnaolOn-rufolls.

DECEMBER 7.

APRIL.

Head feathers
blackish, fading on both
webs and tips
into vinaceous cinnamon.
This appearance of the
head is very much like that
of Aquila chrysaews.

Interscapular.--Feathers
clove-brown, marked with
whitish, as suggested in my
description of April 8..
Scapular feathers barred
unevenly with clove-brown
and marked in varying
amount with ochraceous
and whitish.

Feathers of
Upper Parts.

Newly forming tail
feathers glaucous - brown,
pure silvery at the tips,
barred with clove-brown.
Clove-brown with glaucous cast, barred with.
darker. Tips pale buff~'
Feathers of rump. clove-·
hrown tipped with cinnamon-rufous.

9

Interscapulars brownishblack.

I

/;

Scapulars similar, barred
irregularly, completely or
not, or conspicuously and
inconspicuously with color

Wing - Coverts. -- Dingy
clove-brown, slightly edged
with buff. Rest of wing
clove-brown overcast with
glaucous, bar red wit h
darker obsoletely.
The

*Collected at Albuquerque last week of November, 1900.
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varyin:g
In some
ground
O"arded

from buff to ruf9us.
of the feathers the
color may be reas buff in color
~arked with bars of blackish usually a heavy distal
ma~k of black, sometimes
the bases decidedly whitish.
Lesser coverts of the
wing-s clove - brown, sugRestively marked obscurely with lighter in form of
transversal bars, rufous indications on the margins
and tips.
Primaries and seconda r i e s clove - brown unmarked.
Upper surface of tail
dear chestnut, a sing-Ie
black band nearly terminal.
Middle of
breast p a Ie_
cream,_ nearly
w hit e, the
shafts maroon, forming delicate dark central stripes.
The vanes are· strongly
(comparatively) cream near
the shaft, suggesting that
this latter is pigmentstocked, from which color
is being drawn slowly into
the barbs.
Feathers of
Under Parts.

6ides of chin and throat
glaucous clove - bra w n ;
throat and chin as with the
centre of the breast, being
a continuation of the central area. Lores whitish.

Middle of abdomen pale
and normal rufous, the
shades unevenly apparent
on the feathers; shafts and
a large distal mark blackish. Some are marked with
very pale drab basally.

g I a u c a us is very pronounced on the outer edge
of the primaries.
Rump.-Similar to interscapulars. Feathers edged
with ochraceous. Upper
tail-coverts c inn a rna nrufous, obsoletely barred
with broken lines of blackish, which are absent In
some feathers.
Tail. - Deep. chestnut,_
whitish-tipped, sub-terminal bar of black and, close
to shafts, several indications, in form of spots, of
other black bars.
Head and Neck.-Golden
brown, marked down each
feather with clove-brown,
the former color predominating except on forehead,
crown and nape. There is
also present a nuchal patch
of black.
Throat.-White marked
with black. Across jugulum an area of color similar
to description of sides of
head. The center of each
feather of middle of breast
striped. with golden brown.
Lower Abdomen and concealed flank feathers very
pronouncedly melanistic,
heavily spotted and barred
with clove-brown eged wi th
ochraceous. Axillars whitish , barred lightly
. with
pale vinaceous cmnamon.
Crissum.-ButI, unspotted.

I

f

Crissum as with the middle breast feathers but barred obscurely, with slightly
,darker. Where these bars
touch the shaft is a darker
shaft color, resulting in a
jointed appearance of this
latter.
Beautiful long feathers
of the abdominal sides, beneath the wings; are pale
creamy, barred closely and
fairly regularly with dark
chestnut, almost mahogany. ~his becomes melanistic distally, and the bars
not sharply defined, r.un
-their reddish gradually Into the creamy ground color,
so that appears almost ·obscured.
Shaft as in middle breast
feathers. This feature may
here be said to be common
to all under part feathers.
Exposed sides of breast
-strongly cinnamon rufous,
the outer webs (i. e. larger)
pronouncedly melanistic,
increased on some feathers
to blackish alone.
Thus
two confluent areas of dark
colors are present each side
of the light central area.
Exposed abdominal sides
strong -chestnut, inconspic-

Tibice.-Ochraceou.s buff,
obsoletely barred wit h
darker.

~
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rI

uously barred, with suggestions of melanism, almost absent in some
feathers, where the chestnut is pale, again strong in
others of deep chestnut
hue. Correspondingly are
the shafts dark.

I
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MAY 30;

Tibi<e as with crissum.

~

.1

I

The colors of upper
abdomen should have been
stated to extend as a belt
across entire abdomen, well
defined against the light
breast.

On the 22d of May, I divided the floor of the room in
which were confined the hawks described in these notes into
squares of about one yard each. In all there were 20
squares. Each square was carefully and systematically
searched for feathers, likewise for any pellets from the
stomachs of the birds, which would warrant the inference
that some of the feathers were swallowed.
It may be stated at the outset that no pellets were discovered and that certain marked feathers, which had lain
for weeks within reach of the birds, were not missing.

The feathers were carefully sealed in a large tin can,
transferred thence to a large. tight leather bag, and counted
and classified with me by Mrs. O. M. Birtwell, whose statement [confirming the count] is appended. The groBs results may be expressed as follows:

Records of Feather-Growth and Feather-Loss in the
Hawks DeSCribed.

Buteo Borealis Calurus.
;1,

Wing and tail feathers, 29.
Contour feathers, none.

DEOEMBER 7.

Buteo Swai1UJoni, adult.

Prof. John Weinzirl, of the University of New Mexico,
compared the birds with the descriptions given, cLlld certi..:fied that the latter were correct. He also certified that
"pin-feathers" were not observed on any of the hawks.

Wing and tail feathers, 15.
Head feathers, 2.
Rump feathers, 7.
Dorsum, 3.
Abdomen, 5. (Total, 32.)

MAY 30.

In accordance with memoranda made by myself and by
Mrs. Birtwell at the time of the skinning of the Swainson's
hawks, the following data regarding immature feathers on
the bodies of the birds are recorded.
Buteo Swainsoni, adult.-A thorough search showed six
immature feathers to be present. They were all contour
feathers, variously scattered.
Buteo Swainsoni, young.-Scattered about the back and
head, tail and wings included, of this bird, but not on the
breast or under parts, were 104 immature feathers.
(The above is also certified to by Mrs. Birtwell.)

f
1
,
1

I

Buteo Swainsoni, young-.
55 feathers, all contours, and nearly all from dorsal
area.
5 feathers (quills) doubtful.

1 head feather of adult Swainsoni was a changed feather,
i. e., of abnormal order.
Those feathers of calurus are wing feathers from the
injured wing, which repeatedly put on and threw off apparently perfect feathers.
Those flight feathers of Swainsoni, adult, were, all but
five, those cut off feathers of wing and tail toprevent
flight.
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[The following statement, dated April 8, is written by
Mr. Birtwell and signed by Prof. John Weinzirl:]
April 8. Statement. (Applying only to the whitish on
certain dorsal feathers which were secured.) This statement made from the feathers, and signed within an hour
after collecting, to insure accuracy.

Description. B. b. calurus. Dorsal tips pale ashy
white; this color extending, on some feathers, down the
shaft. Nape feathers, in part, similar.
B. Swainsoni. Similar, but chief area affected the
outer clrcular margin.

Viewed collectively, the backs of these birds possess a
striped and scaled appearance due to these markings.

